
	

Fund Appeal for Women in Congo
 As  many of you know, Genjo  and I traveled  to  Rwanda  in  April 2014 as  part of a  citizens’  peace  delegation.  We  were  part of a  group  of thirty “internationals,” who, 
together with thirty Rwandans, spent ten days  learning, meditating, listening, and  sharing about the  genocide  that occurred in  April 1994.  As  I’m sure  you  can  imagine, we 
were  deeply moved  by our experiences, which ranged  from horror about the  past to hope  for the  future  in this profoundly troubled and exquisitely beautiful country.  Every day 
in  Rwanda, we  listened to  testimony from individuals  involved, in  one  way or another, with the  genocide.  But as  time  went on, I became  aware  that one  of the international 
delegates, Marie  Amisi, also  had a  story to share  even  though  she  was  not a  scheduled  speaker. I sought her out, and through interpreters  learned  about her homeland  and  her 
work. My heart broke open, and I promised her that I would return home and do what I could to help.  

 Marie  lives  in  Uvira  at the  north end of Lake  Tanganyika  in  South Kivu  province  of the  Democratic Republic of Congo  (DRC).  She  is  the  executive  director of 
Solidarité  des  Femmes de  Fizi pour le  Bien-Etre  Familial (Fizi Women  in  Solidarity for Family Well-Being   – SOFIBEF), a  grass roots  organization that works to  stop sexual 
violence  by providing emergency shelter, medical and legal support, advocacy for reform, and economic development for women. The  DRC’s  Kivu provinces, north and south, 
are  the  areas  most affected  by the  violence that is  a  direct outgrowth of the Rwandan civil war and  the  African world  war that followed. While  peace  has returned to  Rwanda, the 
Kivus  continue to  be  plagued with marauding armies, militias  and criminal gangs. The  prevalence  there  of sexual violence  as  a  tool of war has  prompted United Nations 
officials to refer to the DRC as the “rape capital of the world.” During 2015, civil unrest in neighboring Burundi has spilled over into South Kivu, spiking the violence yet again. 

 Marie  is  an  impressive  and eloquent spokesperson for the  rights of women  in the  DRC.  She  and  her dedicated  staff work on so  many levels  to  provide  help  for 
victims  of sexual violence. SOFIBEF  has  received support from  NGOs in both Europe  and  North  America, including  general operations  funding  for the  past several years  from 
both the  Fund for Global Human  Rights  and American  Jewish  World  Service.  ( See: SOFIBEF  2013 ANNUAL REPORT ) The  need, however, is  much greater than  the  support 
offered, and that’s where I come in.

 Last November, with  primary support from  the  Zen Center of Los  Angeles, Marie  and her program officer, Obed Kakowzi, traveled to Los Angeles  and  Seattle  to  learn  
about work  in  the  US  to  address  sexual violence.  During their three days  in  Seattle, we  visited  with state funders  in  Olympia, the  King County prosecutor’s office, and leaders  of 
sexual violence  prevention and treatment programs  in  Western Washington.   At each  meeting, and  with Zen  practitioners and students at Seattle  University, Marie  and  Obed 
described  the  horrors  of mass  violence  they have  witnessed  over and over, the  stories of women  raped  by soldiers and  then rejected by their families, and the  stories  of women 
coming together to heal and begin their lives again as they are able.  

 I have  sent money to  support their work, enough to make  some  difference. Last spring, SOFIBEF  needed  to  build a  security fence  around  one  of their safe  houses  in  
the bush.  The surrounding region  is  unsafe, and women  were  afraid  to  stay there  without a  fence. I sent money via  the  Fund  for Global Human Rights, which agreed to be  my 
fiscal conduit without taking  a  fee.   Now SOFIBEF is asking  for funds  to  support an economic development project.  With $5,000 they will start a  soap  manufacturing project, a 
project selected by the  women themselves.  A shed  inside the  fenced  compound will be  constructed, materials  purchased, and  training  provided.  Women who  sell the  soap 
will repay the cost of their raw materials to SOFIBEF so that more can be purchased, and more women trained.  

 Five  thousand  dollars  is  more  than I can send on my own, so  I’m asking  for your help. The  Chobo-Ji board  of directors  has graciously agreed  to  accept tax-deductible  
contributions  for this  project, which in turn will be  disbursed to  SOFIBEF via  the Fund  for Global Human  Rights.  I would  like  to  raise  this amount by the  end  of the  year, and will 
be  very grateful for any amount you  contribute  to  help  me  reach this  goal.  I expect that all of you  have  met people  or come  across situations  when you  knew you needed  to 
reach  beyond your comfort level to  offer assistance. Marie, Obed, and SOFIBEF speak to  my heart in that way. I trust them  and  I trust their track record. I want to  help as  much as 
I can and I have promised to do so. Please join me in helping SOFIBEF in its important work to stop sexual violence and help the women of South Kivu rebuild their lives.

With deep gratitude for your support,

Carolyn Josen Stevens
Donations can be made by check (with memo to SOFIBEF) 

or through The Seattle Foundation or Paypal
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